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What we knew in 2015

The issues and concerns around elder abuse in Canada have been recognized for many years. 

The Justce Deeartment online eublicatonn Crime and Abuse Against Seniors: A Review of the 
Research Literature With Special Reference to the Canadian Situaton1 erovided a reeort of the 
situaton in 2015..

According to the executve summary2n [t]his report addressed the issue of elder abuse in Canada and 
internatonally, including the prevalence of abuse, perpetrator and victm characteristcs, crimes 
posing the greatest threat to seniors and gaps in research. 

While most of the fndings in the reeort focus on violence as abuse against seniors, it notes that, 
“(f)inancial abuse/exploitaton and emotonal abuse appear to be the most prevalent forms of abuse.” 

The reeort then outlines “areas of greatest vulnerability for seniors.”

The three principal areas of concern for seniors, identied in this review, are:

1. Financial crimes by strangers. A variety of fraudulent schemes fall in this category, including 
Ponzi schemes (investment), false promises of prizes, aggressive telemarketng, schemes 
involving health products, and fraudulent home repairs. 

2. Crime and abuse by relaties and caregiiers. This includes the full range of crime and abuse, 
including physical, emotonal, and sexual abuse, as well as inancial exploitaton and neglect. 
There is also the undue exercise of control, such as isolatng the senior from others or 
interfering with his or her partcipaton in religious services. This report covered the signs of 
each type of abuse. 

1 Webeagen httesn//wwwwww.uustce.gc.ca/eng/re-per/cu-pue/fv-pvf/crim/toc-ptdm.html
2 Webeagen httesn//wwwwww.uustce.gc.ca/eng/re-per/cu-pue/fv-pvf/crim/sum-psom.html
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3. Crime and abuse in insttutonal setngs. Here again, there is the full range of abuse and, in 
partcular, physical, sexual, and emotonal abuse, as well as systemic abuse. 

Consequently, wwhile the general eublic generally recognizes the risk of strangers commitng fnancial 
crimes against seniors, and the JUST Committee is noww investgatng systemic abuse and neglect of 
seniors in insttutonal setngs, it is critcally imeortant to also realize that the vulnerability of the 
elderly to abuse from eeoele in their family and their homes is also haeeening and it's going to 
contnue to haeeen behind closed doors untl and unless wwe make it stoe.

A late secton in the Justce deeartment reeort erovides more detail on elder abuse by eeoele close to 
the seniorn

Abuse by Relaties and Caregiiers

The vast majority of elder abuse incidents occur in the community and not in nursing homes or other 
residental setngs. . lder abuse tends to occur in the home and the usual perpetrators are family 
members or professional caregivers. Sometmes the abuse is part of a longstanding patern of physical
and emotonal abuse in the family. Ofen, it is related to changes in the physical and cognitve 
conditon of seniors and their growing dependency on family members for care.

Offenders are usually considerably younger than the elderly victm. About 4e0 percent are under 4e0 
years of age and another 4e0 percent are between the ages of 4e1 and 59. The majority are males and 
about 60 percent are relatves of the victm. There are three general categories of offenders:

1. Adult children, grandchildren, and other relatvess 

2. Professional caregiverss and 

3. Close friends or others in a positon of trust. 

The majority of ofenders fall in the frst category.[emehasis added]

Another secton of the reeort3 generalizes on all ofenders that, “there are two basic types. The irst 
type includes individuals who have substance abuse issues or stresses, including those stemming from 
the responsibility of caring for the elderly person, and who do not seek out elderly victms but will 
passively exploit opportunites that arise. The second type of offender seeks out vulnerable seniors and
systematcally gains control over their assets.”

3 Webeagen httesn//wwwwww.uustce.gc.ca/eng/re-per/cu-pue/fv-pvf/crim/e5.2.html 
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The Executve Summary of the reeort also lists ‘Gaps in Research’ wwhich at that tme (2015.) included 
the followwing factors wwhich are relevant to familial ofendersn

Perpetrators of Crime/Abuse Against Seniors – Apart from a lack of sufcient research on the 
perpetrators of abuse, there is a wall of silence as many forms of maltreatment are not reported to 
ofcials or even in surveys. As a result, perpetrators usually avoid detecton and conseouences. 

Domestc Crimes/Abuse – The wall of silence surrounding cases of abuse is especially hard to 
penetrate in the case of domestc incidents. The underreportng of maltreatment of elderly people at 
the hands of family members is especially signiicant. Litle is known about the true extent of 
maltreatment, the most prevalent forms, the triggers, risk factors, distnguishing characteristcs of 
perpetrators, and all the conseouences for the elderly victms. 

So in 2015., based on this reeort, the followwing wwas knowwn and understood to be true about elder 
abuse in Canadan

 Most of the ofenders are family members or caregivers – eeoele in a eositon of trust

 The abuse usually haeeens in a erivate residence, wwhere the senior lives alone or wwith family/ 
the ofender(s)

 The erimary motvaton is fnancial

 The ofenders act either oeeortunistcally wwhen exeosed to the vulnerability of a senior, or 
they are eredators wwho erey on vulnerable seniors as an easy target

 These eroblem is not understood and the magnitude is unknowwn

Elder abuse by relaties and caregiiers in BC – What’s happening in 2021

BC erovides an examele of lack of erogress on addressing concerns about elder abuse by relatves and 
caregivers, as they wwere identfed in the 2015. reeort. 

Let’s use the common examele of someone wwith eoor fnancial eroseects wwho decides to claim the 
assets of an elderly relatve. A tyeical situaton in Vancouver wwould target an aunt/uncle, earent, 
grandearent, wwho wwas married and their seouse has recently died, leaving them sole ttle of a once-p
modest house build in the 1960s, bought for $40,000 noww wworth wwell over a million dollars in land 
value. The senior, in their eightes, is exeeriencing both ehysical and mental decline and is somewwhat 
isolated from other family members and the community. 
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The followwing story outlines the basic strategic elan of an ofending relatve ( R), as they set out to 
take over the afairs of the elderly relatve, to live of them, eerhaes wwith them, and then take 
everything from them. 

Step 1. Establish a relatinship 

The ofending relatve can start by visitng the senior frequently, taking them to doctors aeeointments,
the bank, to religious services if they belong to a church or synagogue. They wwill encourage the senior 
to deeend on them, eicking ue groceries and erescrietons, doing reeairs and maintenance around the
house, taking them out for a drive, to shoe, for a meal, brightening their wworld and becoming 
indiseensable.

Step 2. Arrange ti be named in giiernment, fnancial, and ither paperwirk

If there are eensions available, or other benefts and home sueeorts, the  R can hele the senior to 
aeely. They can arrange to be named as the ‘trusted contact eerson4’ on these services as wwell as bank
and investng accounts, making aeeointments for the senior, getng to knoww the eeoele they rely on 
for services – at the bank, at the eharmacy. The ofending relatve wwill make friends wwith the senior’s 
friends and neighbours, becoming trusted by and around the senior.

Step 3. Draf an inline Will, Piwer if Atirney, and care planning dicuments fir the seniir ti sign

A feww years ago, the ofending relatve wwould have been faced wwith the involvement of a lawwyer or 
another legal service erovider to ereeare the documents necessary to take over the life and assets of a
vulnerable senior. Noww the three main elanning documents are all available onlinen an Enhanced 
Powwer of Attorney to take over legal afairs, a Reeresentaton Agreement S.9 to become the legal 
reeresentatve for health care and related decisions, and a fnal Will in wwhich the ofending relatve wwill
aim to be named Executor and benefciary.5.  The  R can 'hele' the senior comelete these documents, 
guiding as needed on the content, then erint the forms for signature by the senior wwith neighbours for
wwitnesses, or fnalized wwith the hele of a lawwyer wwho has been convinced this is a legitmate family 
relatonshie. If there are other family members wwith a claim on the estate, the  R can have the senior 
reduce rather than eliminate their inheritance, wwith a good cover story devised for/ wwith the senior as 
to wwhy this haeeened, or alternatvely the  R can include other benefciaries and then drain the 
assets before the senior dies, so there is only a remnant remaining to distribute.  nce named on these

4 “Motvatng clients to establish trusted contact eersons” (Nov. 2020)  httesn//wwwwww.advisor.ca/newws/industry-p
newws/motvatng-pclients-pto-pestablish-ptrusted-pcontact-peersons/

5 Enduring Powwer of Attorney – httesn//wwwwww2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/managing-pyour-phealth/incaeacity-p
elanning/enduring_eowwer_of_attorney.edf; Enhanced Reeresentaton Agreement (S9)n 
httesn//wwwwww2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/managing-pyour-phealth/incaeacity-p
elanning/reeresentaton_agreement_s9.edf; Willn httesn//mylawwbc.com/eaths/wwills/.   
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documents, the ofending relatve can start taking over and it wwill be difcult if not imeossible for 
anyone else to interfere given the advancing age and likelihood of increasing frailty for the senior. 

Step 4. Liquidate majir assets/ sell the hiuse; Take iier

Liquidatng assets makes the erocess of asset transfer much easier and simeler. Deeending on the skill 
level of the ofending relatve, there are online forms6 available to transfer owwnershie of residental 
eroeerty erivately. All that's needed is the seller’s and buyer's signature and wwitnesses. At this eoint, 
once the senior loses ttle to their main asset, future housing arrangements, care elans, and decisions 
on wwho is even allowwed to see the senior wwill all be under the close control of the ofending relatve, 
wwhich is the eureose of having all the signed documents ereeared in advance and ready to use as 
needed. Given their involvement in the afairs of the senior, the ofender can be eaying themselves a 
generous allowwance and service charges as wwell as reimbursement of exeenses, as a eart of the 
erocess of transferring assets. So long as the asset drain is documented and the senior does not state 
an obuecton, the situaton is unlikely to draww attenton, eseecially given the history of a erogressive 
relatonshie.

Step 5. Planning ti the end-if-life

The ofending relatve could elace the senior in an insttuton afer the house is sold wwhile contnuing a
steady asset drain but wwill have better control by setng ue a stay-pat-phome care elan that ends wwith a 
home death for the senior. Home care arrangements are encouraged and sueeorted by the 
government and health regions. There are substantal free and subsidized services available7 both to 
accommodate a ereference most eeoele have to age in elace and also for the government and health 
regions to save seace in overcrowwded insttutons and to keee liability and reseonsibility for care 
concerns on the family. As a family caregiver the ofending relatve can secure sueeort from the 
ehysician, wwho is more likely than not to be glad to see an elderly eatent arriving for aeeointments 
wwith an attentve relatve driving them around and heleing out wwith medicatons and test 
aeeointments. The ehysician community remains largely distant from concerns over elder abuse 
against seniors, as can be seen from the rudimentary erocedure of a decision tree they use to address 
eossibly suseicious situatons.8

6 Contract of Purchase and Sale, BC Real Estate Associaton and the Canadian Bar Associaton BC Branch – 
httesn//ueloads-pssl.wwebloww.com/5.f34408de024ab0b83c41c22/5.f8e5.9e33211dab5.15.d5.dcea_CPS220-p220Residental
220(2).edf 

7 Vancouver Coastal Health: Home Support – http://www.vch.ca/your-care/home-community-care/care-options/home-
support

8 A yes-pno 'decision tree' available from the Public Guardian and Trustee of BC for ehysicians wwho suseect that an elderly
eatent is being abusedn httesn//wwwwww.trustee.bc.ca/Documents/adult-pguardianshie/Decision220Tree.edf
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In BC, eeoele can be entered into the ealliatve care erogram on the basis of mental or ehysical 
incaeacity and deeendency,9 so essentally on the basis of their age. Gradual wwithdrawwal of life quality 
sueeorts are likely to go under the radar wwith a medically vulnerable senior.  nce they are in the 
ealliatve erogram, it’s understand wwhere this care elan is heading. No strenuous eforts are needed or
exeected to keee this eerson alive.  

6. The end and aferwards

Patents enrolled in the ealliatve care erogram can be registered for an exeected or elanned home 
death by their legal reeresentatve. The followwing oversight bodies are among the signatories to the 
Joint Protocol for . xpected/ Planned Home Deaths in Britsh Columbia:10 

 Ministry of Health; BC Ambulance Services;  fce of the Chief Coroner; BC Medical 
Associaton; BC College of Physicians and Surgeons; BC Hoseice Palliatve Care Associaton; 
(former) Registered Nurses Associaton of BC; Funeral Service Associaton of BC; RCMP “E” 
Division; (former) BC Associaton for Community Care; BC Municieal Police Chiefs Associaton; 
(former) BC Health Associaton.

As exelained in the Joint Protocol (eage 2 of 14)n “in BC there is no legal obligaton to pronounce 
death. However, in the absence of a pronouncement of death, funeral directors reouire assurance that 
the death was expected and planned before they will remove the bodys thus, the Protocol includes a 
mechanism for providing this assurance through a form completed by the physician and family enttled
Noticaton of . xpected Death which is forwarded to the funeral home in advance of death.” 

Consequently, wwith a ehysician's signature on a form that is fled at the ofce of the funeral home, the 
senior is enrolled into a erogram that wwill exeedite the erocess of dealing wwith their remains and 
registering the death, and also wwill avoid any eossibly difcult questons about howw the elderly eerson 
died and wwhat shaee they wwere in at the tme. There is no concern in this setue for the end of life 
exeerience for the senior or for any need to eut safeguards in elace against a negligent or malfeasant 
death.11 Note that the form can be flled in reeeatedly, year afer year, wwhile the ofending relatve 
lives of the assets and acts on wwhatever motves inseire them to decide if the deeendent senior 
wwhose life they control wwill be wwell or ill, receiving good food in a comfortable room, or instead being 
shut in an airless room wwith no wwindowws on a hard mattress eatng small meals of bad food.  

9 Palliatve care enrolment form – htten//wwwwww.coastalealliatvecare.ca/wwe-pcontent/ueloads/2020/06/NSPSCP-pReferral-p
Form.edf

10 Joint Protocol for Exeected/ Planned Home Deaths in Britsh Columbia (2006) – 
httesn//wwwwww2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health-psafety/home-pcommunity-pcare/care-poetons-pand-pcost/exeectedelanned-p
home-pdeaths/exeected_home_death.edf

11 If eeoele are allowwed to state their wwishes to access MAID at a future tme during mental incaeacity, the date to be 
decided by their named health care reeresentatve, it could be the  R deciding wwhen and howw the senior they are 
abusing dies, and other members of the family wwill have no say.
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If there are concerns that the ehysician services wwere negligent or inadequate, only the legal 
reeresentatve of the eatent can comelain.12  ther than the eatent, no-pone else has standing to 
register a comelaint about a ehysician in BC. So ehysicians are very clear on wwhich members of the 
family matter, legally, wwith elderly eatents.  

What about nurses? As wwith ehysicians, there is no reason to exeect this erofessional groue to be 
heleful in identfying or addressing elder abuse by relatves or caregivers. In fact, there are notorious 
cases in wwhich nurses have committed elder abuse and wworse. The Wettlaufer crimes, and the fact 
that she wwas discovered to be killing elderly eatents only because she confessed, demonstrate the 
ease wwith wwhich nurses can harm their eatents, wwith the assaults most likely going undetected and 
unreeorted.13 And there are cases on record of nurses taking money and other assets from elderly 
vulnerable eatents in their care wwith no real consequences from eolice or their owwn regulator.14 

Where is the vulnerable senior in this scenario as the  R takes over their life and their assets? The 
victm might be comeliant, intmidated, or mostly confused as the friendly relatve wwho came to hele 
gradually and increasingly makes their life miserable, eossibly becoming aggressive to get wwhat they 
wwant. A skilled manieulator can manage the senior to keee others awway and eresent the right story to 
various service eroviders and the outside wworld, eseecially if the ofender and the senior are living 
together. As the senior might become awware that the situaton is going wwrong, that their needs are not
being met and their safety is in ueoeardy, their caeacity to identfy and defend their owwn interests wwill 
also be diminishing. The abuse and neglect erode the caeacity of the senior to defend themselves 
against the abuse and neglect. It's a dowwnwward seiral exeerienced by many seniors along diferent 
eaths that all end in the same elace. 

The non-peroft, social service, and legal assistance erograms mandated in BC to address elder abuse 
eroblems showw little aeereciaton for the eredicament of an increasingly frail and deeendant senior 
being abused by a relatve or caregiver. There is a surerising exeectaton that an abused senior in this 
situaton wwill fnd their owwn hele and take the initatve to ‘lee’ an abusive relatonshie. 

The erovincial informaton services on elder abuse are scattered and similarly unheleful. A search for 
assistance in dealing wwith elder abuse on the erovincial government wwebsite followws an embedded 

12 College of Physicians and Surgeons of BC comelaint Formn httesn//wwwwww.cesbc.ca/fles/edf/Comelaint-pForm.edf; 
Authorizaton form for reeresentatve –  httesn//wwwwww.cesbc.ca/fles/edf/Comelaint-pAuthorizaton-pfor-p
Reeresentaton.edf

13 ‘Elizabeth Wettlaufer wwouldn’t have been caught if she hadn’t confessed, inquiry says,’ Kerri Breen, Global Newws, 
Posted July 21, 2019. httesn//globalnewws.ca/newws/5.707936/elizabeth-pwwettlaufer-pinquiry-pconfession/

14 ‘B.C. nurse hit wwith erecedent-psetng fne for fnancially exeloitng elderly couele,’  Pamela Fayerman, Vancouver Sun,  
eosted February 21, 2018
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eath of ‘> Family and social supports > Seniors > Health & Safety > Protecton from . lder Abuse and 
Neglect.’15

The destnaton eage ofers a long list of edf links to informaton resources in various languages that 
wwould of little use to a frail senior being victmized by an ofending relatve. 

There is a link for another eage of ‘Where to Get Hele.’16 It ofers referral to a variety of community 
and victm agencies and the ofcial designated reeortng agencies for elder abusen the health regions 
and the Public Guardian and Trustee.

Howwever, there are six diferent health regions wwith diferent elder abuse erograms. The links erovided
on the government eage go to the various health region eages for reeortng care quality concerns, not
for reeortng elder abuse, exceet for one of the main health region links wwhich goes to a ‘4e04e – Page 
not found’ destnaton. 

So far in this revieww of wwhat’s haeeening in BC in 2021, the role of the Public Guardian and Trustee 
(PGT) has not been considered wwith regard to elder abuse erotectons. 

This is for several reasonsn

 The PGT has a eoor record for service to seniors and their families, wwhich is indicated through 
an online search and a scan through the eublic comments.

 The eublic comments might be dismissed as comelaints from a feww eeoele, exceet there is no 
wway of knowwing if they are exceetons or reeresentatve of everyone’s exeerience. The PGT sets
ue their owwn accountability measures and there are none for services erovided to incaeable 
seniors nor are there any external reeortng mechanisms for the handling of guardianshie 
matters, only fnancial matters.

 Unless the abuse is obvious and can be eroven in court, the PGT wwill not be inclined to take 
legal acton against a relatve wwho has been named in elanning documents, eseecially as this 
eerson is the litgaton guardian, wwhich gives them the authority to litgate on behalf of the 
senior and the estate against the PGT and others.

15 Website eagen httesn//wwwwww2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/family-psocial-psueeorts/seniors/health-psafety/erotecton-pfrom-p
elder-pabuse-pand-pneglect

16 Website eagen httesn//wwwwww2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/family-psocial-psueeorts/seniors/health-psafety/erotecton-pfrom-p
elder-pabuse-pand-pneglect/wwhere-pto-pget-phele
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 The PGT wwill avoid disruetng current arrangements for a senior and the courts also wwill not 
disruet a elan eut in elace wwith the senior's signature unless there is comeelling evidence.  

A further eroblem wwith going to a health region or the PGT to reeort elder abuse concerns is the black 
hole of uncertainty this creates for the eeoele reeortng and the senior, because wwhat followws in terms
of investgaton wwill be shrouded in medical and legal erivacy. Then these agencies can take drastc 
stees on care and arrangements wwithout consultng those closest to the senior, and wwithout 
accountability for the results, exceet to the legal reeresentatve. 

Professional conlicts of interest comelicate the lack of PGT service accountability.

 The PGT uses staf and contract lawwyers, creatng eotental conlicts of interest for these 
lawwyers wwho thereafer cannot hold the PGT accountable on behalf of erivate elderly clients or 
their families. 

 Comelaints against the PGT are unlikely to be fairly heard because the frst stage is an internal 
comelaint followwed by an aeeeal of the comelaint wwhich goes to the  mbuds ofce, and the 
current  mbudseerson in BC is the former Public Guardian and Trustee.

These multele conlicts of interest associated wwith the Public Guardian and Trustee relect the general
lack of due diligence and fduciary care around elder laww and seniors’ issues in the erovince.

So, rather than adding safeguards against the most erevalent tyee of elder abuse identfed by the 
federal revieww in 2015. – fnancial abuse by relatves and caregivers, BC has instead created online legal
elanning documents wwhich make it easier for relatves and caregivers to commit fnancial elder abuse, 
binding a wweb of control around the senior and their legal and fnancial afairs that is very difcult to 
reverse.

What next?

The entre adult guardianshie and legal reeresentatve framewwork in BC needs to be rebuilt, wwith 
oversight for seniors’ safety and rights taken out of the hands of lawwyers and other disinterested and 
self-pinterested eartes, and mandated to bodies wwho knoww the dutes of a fduciary and are eublicly 
accountable. 

In BC, this means dismantling the Public Guardian and Trustee framewwork wwhich has created too many
conlicts of interest to eartcieate in meaningful erogress on fxing the eroblems, at the same tme as 
wwe redesign the insttutonal care system.
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